
Star wars legion at the London Grand Tournament! 

 

Everything you will need to know about the Star Wars Legion Event at the London Grand 

Tournament Can be found in this document but if you do have any question after reading it please 

email me at ellis-bebo@hotmail.co.ukif you have any extra Questions. 

 

What you can expect. 

Fully Painted terrain on each table with a mat to fit. (All the terrain has been designed to fit star wars 

legion and built with how the game works in mind.)  

A smoothly Run event. 

5 Amazing games of star wars legion on amazing tables in an even better venue. 

 

What you will need. 

An Army (Doesn’t need to be fully painted but must be base coated one color) 

Measuring Sticks, movement sticks & dice 

All your unit cards. (Including all command cards in your list and objective decks) 

Tokens & objectives 

A Copy of the rules or it downloaded on your phone including the RRG. 

2 Barricades required per player. 0-2 Barricades will be placed per player before the blue player is 
chosen. Barricades must be placed at least range 2 away from any other core set barricade, and 
cannot be used as an objective in “Key Positions”.  

Players must bring 3 copies of their list. 

A team of 3 people  

 



Tournament Regulations. 

We for the most part will be using all of the FFG laid out regulation for tournaments. You can find 

them here  

Floor rules 

Tournament Regulations 

STAR WARS LEGION RULES 

 

Format. 

This year at the LGT we are running it as a 3 man team event so you will need a team of 3 people to 

compete in this event, if you do not you can buy a mercenary ticket and be given a team 2 weeks 

before the event.  

Team format rules.  

 Each team must consist of at least 2 factions  

 Characters with names and units with names are unique 1 per team ( e.g only 1 luke sky 

walker per team including operative Luke and commander Luke)  

 Team can’t have more than 3 of any non-corps units (e.g I can’t take 3 tauntauns and 

another person take 3 but I can take 1 and my team mate take 2) 

 Sniper strike teams and saboteur teams count as different units and only 3 of each faction 

can included per team  

 Across your team you must include every Deployment, mission and condition between the 3 

players battle decks ( duplicates may be used once all of them are taken once)  

 

Rounds/pairings 

A round will work as followed: 

1. Players add up there points for the full team to determine which team is blue team (lowest 

team gets to choose)  

2. Red team then places down a list face up 

3. Blue team then places down a list face up to play the red team first list  

4. Blue team picks a table for that match 

5. Then blue team places down a list 

6. Red team places down a list face up to play the blue team 

7. Red Team picks a table for that match 

8. The final 2 un shown lists then play each other on the final table 

 

 

 

https://images-cdn.fantasyflightgames.com/filer_public/e0/4f/e04f6d73-6e5e-4351-b067-0020f070365a/fantasy_flight_floor_rules.pdf
https://images-cdn.fantasyflightgames.com/filer_public/94/d8/94d8cb2c-34e2-4fa7-9f39-2d7a65590f73/swl_tournament_regulations_v11.pdf
https://images-cdn.fantasyflightgames.com/filer_public/87/e4/87e4c102-5e75-40bc-bb48-c6c309cdd8c6/swl_rules_reference_151_eng-compressed.pdf


Winning a round 

The round is best of 3 and because you can’t draw in a game of legion teams will ether go 2-1 or 3-0 

if a team does they are awarded 1 point for the round win and the losing team 0 points 

 

 

 

List Format. 

All list need to be formatted the same way as the Example below by using this website  

https://tabletopadmiral.com/legion/ and at the bottom left click table top simulator view  

All list need to be summited to ellis_priestley@mail.com 2 weeks before the event by the team 

captain of the teams with all 3 lists in this layout shown below. 

Players also need to add at the bottom the 3 objectives they are not taking. (as per the FFG OP we 

use the blue players Deck) 

Luke Skywalker 160 

Force Push, Force Reflexes, Emergency Stims,  

Leia Organa 90 

 

Rebel Troopers 40 

 

Rebel Troopers 40 

 

Rebel Troopers 40 

 

Rebel Troopers 40 

 

T-47 Airspeeder 175 

 

T-47 Airspeeder 175 

 

 

Commands: 

Standing Orders, Return of the Jedi, Somebody Has to Save Our Skins, My Ally Is the Force, No 

Time for Sorrows, Son of Skywalker, Coordinated Bombardment 

Objectives omitted: 

Key Positons, Long March, Clear Conditions  

 

 

 

 

https://tabletopadmiral.com/legion/


 

Schedule 

Star Wars Legion  Start Time End Time 
Event Registration 

Briefing(DAY 1) 
TBD TBD 

 
Round 1(DAY 1) TBD TBD 

breal TBD TBD 

Round 2(DAY 1) TBD TBD 
Break TBD TBD 

Round 3(DAY 1) TBD TBD 
Day 2   

Round 4 (DAY 2) TBD TBD 
break TBD TBD 

Round 5 (DAY 2) TBD TBD 

AWARDS TBD TBD 

 

Prizes 

TBD 

But there will be prizes for 1,2,3 best painted and most 

sporting and more!  

 

 

Sponsors 

TBC 

 

 


